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Omi said ridiculously, “You’ve killed so many innocent people, do you think I’ll let you go again?”

“Hmph, it’s just a mere mole, so what’s the harm in me killing as many as I can.”Ning Baojun snorted
coldly.

Omi snapped his fingers and said, “Correct, the Ning family is just as much of an ant in my eyes, it
doesn’t matter if I kill even more of your family.Don’t worry, my goal is not to kill three or five people
from your Ning family, I will definitely exterminate your family.”

“Even with you, are you worthy?If you really have the guts, don’t run at this moment.”

“Ning Baojun, do you believe that I will kill a few of the Ning family members on your side right in
front of you?”After saying that, Omi’s mind suddenly clattered beneath the feet of the group of Ning
family members in the sky, and instantly a chain man swelled up.

“Boom.”The chain man suddenly smashed a giant fist at those Ning family YuanYing powerhouses in
the air.

“Ah.”The group of Ning Clan YuanYing powerhouses hadn’t expected that a Chain Man would suddenly
appear beneath their feet, and this Chain Man was also a clan member of their clan’s magic tool, the
Heavenly Sling.

However, it was too late, the chain man punched away, and the seven or eight Ning family members
were blown to death in one fell swoop, four of them being at the sixth, seventh, and eighth stage of
the YuanYing.The remaining four, promptly fled away.

“No.”Ning Baojun yelled from a thousand meters away in midair.

No wonder Omi had just teased him into circles, he was trying to divide him and his clan farther apart
to facilitate Omi’s action.

Omi’s chains had been placed beneath the feet of that group of Ning Clan members long ago, so the
sudden strike blew the four YuanYing strongmen of the Ning Clan to pieces in one fell swoop, and the
YuanYing couldn’t detach in time. One second to remember to read the book

It could be said that Omi had killed four of his clansmen right under Ning Baojun’s nose.

“Hahaha.”Omi let out a wild laugh.

The Ning family rushed up, but what was the point, those four clansmen had already been blown to
bits.

“Omi, I don’t share the same fate as you.”Ning Baojun hissed.

Omi said, “It’s been a long time coming, hasn’t it?”



At that moment, one of the four remaining clansmen of the Ning Clan said, “Eighth Uncle, you don’t
have a flying sword anymore, so I’ll give you this flying sword of mine first, and you can sacrifice him
and turn it into your own, then go kill him.”

Ning Baojun immediately took the flying sword of that clan member.

Unfortunately, he wasn’t Omi, and it would take some time for him to district clear the other party’s
spiritual imprint, and then even longer to sacrifice it to become his own flying sword, or else he
wouldn’t be able to unite his spiritual sword and play poorly.And when he sacrificed it into his own
weapon again, Omi his daughter-in-law could go from pregnancy to childbirth, that is, without a year
or two of sacrifice, he couldn’t sacrifice it into his own weapon at all.Unlike Omi, it was all done in the
blink of an eye.

“Ahhhh.”Ning Baojun let out a monstrous roar, but there was nothing he could do about it.

Right now, Ning Baojun was standing with the remaining four clansmen, so Omi had no chance to
approach.

But a black chain in Omi’s hand fell silently to the ground again, and then Omi’s mind took control and
quietly lurked behind that group of Ning Clan members.

Omi deliberately distracted Ning Baojun as he spoke to him.

“Ning Baojun, are you feeling angry, that’s right.”

“Omi, if I don’t kill you, I…”

“Hahaha.”Omi laughed, just as Omi, with a sudden movement of his mind, had managed to lurk to
those four Ning family Yuan

The chains behind the infant strongman expanded with a clatter, and almost as fast as the blink of an
eye, the chain man once again punched towards the four Ning family members.

“Boom.”

“Ah.”

In an instant, Omi’s chain man blew up three more Ning Family infants.

“No.”Ning Baojun shouted again, but unfortunately, he could only watch as the bodies of the three
clansmen turned to pieces.

After Omi killed the three Ning Clansmen, he retrieved the chains in the blink of an eye.

So far, the rest of the Ning Clan, only Ning Baojun and another man of the ninth stage of Yuanying
were left alive, and the rest, all of them had been killed.

Omi was almost there as well, the other YuanYing ninth stage, I’m afraid it wasn’t so easy to kill in
front of Ning Baojun.

“Ning Baojun, let’s meet again some other time.”After saying that, Omi quickly shot off into the
distance.



Ning Baojun tried to catch up, but unfortunately, he didn’t have an imperial sword to fly with, and soon
he couldn’t see Omi’s figure.

Omi came straight to Zhubai City and stayed at the nearest inn to the Zhubai City Teleportation Array,
where Mu Qianji would then come to meet up with Omi.

Omi was in his room at this inn, sacrificing his Chain Man.

After about five days, Omi finally sacrificed the Chain Man into a middle-grade superior magic
tool.After turning it into an intermediate superior magic weapon, the power of the Chain Man
increased greatly, and Omi immediately came to the outskirts of Zhubai City to test how strong his
Chain Man could be.

“Wow.”The Iron Chain Man expanded in an instant, reaching a height of seven meters before, but right
now, it reached a height of 15 meters, as if it was a small Mecha Man.

“Haha, my Iron Chain Man has increased its combat power by more than double, now if I were to run
into Ning Baojun, I guarantee that I can fight him.”Omi smiled heedlessly.

Omi put away the Chain Man and prepared to return to the inn.

It had been five days of waiting, and Mu Qianjie had yet to come from Tianbao City to meet up with
Zhubai City.

“Strange, Thousand Never would be so slow.”Omi’s eyebrows furrowed.

“It can’t be that something has happened to Thousand Absolute, right?”

Omi immediately left the room and went to the first floor of the inn.

Once Omi arrived on the first floor, he heard many guests on the first floor discussing.

“What a tragedy.”

“Yeah, that Omi is really a pest.”

“Not only is he a vermin, he’s simply a vermin demon, the entire Tianbao City has been killed by him,
tsk tsk, I heard that Tianbao City is already hell on earth.”

“Although the Fourfold Sea Ning Family is cruel, this matter is also because of Omi.”

“We, the common people, are really suffering from our fate, something that obviously has nothing to
do with us, yet we have to pay the price of our lives, we’re not even like human beings in the eyes of
those immortal cultivators.”

“Alas, stop it, a relative of mine lives in Tianbao City, and I don’t know if all of them are dead.”

Omi was startled.

Busy turning back, he asked, “What were you guys just discussing?”

“Senior, you still don’t know that five days ago, Tian Bao City was slaughtered.”

“What.”Omi trembled.



“Alas, it’s all because, a person named Omi from Tianbao City offended a big family in the Four Seas,
and the Flying Cloud Sect had been destroyed before.”
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